NEWSLETTER – WINTER 2015
A different format for the newsletter this time – lots of snow photos! This Winter we were treated to the
best snowfall in the Granite Belt in over 30 years! Snow began falling around midnight on July 16 and
luckily I was up watching the cricket on the TV at the time. Soon the whole family were out in the snow
dressed in pyjamas and coats and beanies having a great time throwing snow balls and building snow men
and basically being very silly. 
We had a family staying in Twisted Gum Cottage that night from Townsville. I asked Michelle if I should
wake them and she said “of course!” We all enjoyed the snow for an hour or two before heading back to
bed. The next morning we woke to the beautiful sight of over 4 inches of snow blanketing the entire
vineyard. It was just spectacular. Below we have a photo of the front of our cellar door along with a family
shot of me (Tim), Emily, Lauren, Michelle and Rob in our Shiraz block and finally a photo of Gus looking
rather confused by it all. 

More Snow Photos
When it happens so rarely you need to take lots of photos! Below is a shot taken from the deck of our
house with the cellar door in the background. Plus a photo of a Black Muscat vine covered in snow and a
photo of our poor little tractor looking a bit chilly!

Vineyard Walks and Degusation Dinners
Our Table for Sixteen degustation dinners have been a huge success this Winter, with Chef Jason Costanzo
outdoing himself with some simply stunning food, matched perfectly with our premium quality Twisted
Gum Wines. In Spring we will host our popular Sunset Vineyard Walks with Wine and Cheese – always
lots of fun. For more info see our events web page here.
Twisted Gum Wines at the Toowoomba Carnival of the Flowers
Come join us at the Ergon Energy Flower Food and Wine Festival at the Toowoomba Carnival of the
Flowers this year (18-20 September 2015). It is a big party involving dozens of wineries and foodies and
some great music. Michelle and Emily will be at the Twisted Gum Wine stand in the park this year, so be
sure to drop in and say hi before grabbing a meal and a glass of wine and enjoying the fabulous
entertainment.
Cheers!
Tim and Michelle Coelli
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